
NOT ONLY THE INDIGESTION BUT
ALL OTHER STOMACH MISERIES GO.

Etch 22 grain Triangnle will digest
3000 gnint of food and core

Stcmach misery five min-
ute after.

Thera VMM not be a mm of Indigna-
tion hcr If reader who are subject to
Stomach trouble knew the tremendous di-

gestive; virtue contained In one tn

Triangula of Dlapepsln. Thin harmless
preparation la eaten and tastes like candy,
though one Triangula will dtgeat a heavy
meal without the allghteat fuse or dis-
comfort, and relieve the sourest, acid
stomach In five minutes, besides overcom-
ing all foul, Nauaeoua odora from the
breath.

Ask your pharmacist to ahow you the
formula plainly printed on each
case of Pape'a Dlapepsln, then you will

' readily understand why this promptly
cures Indigestion and relieves ruch symp

r

ALDRICH BILL CONDEMNED

I. T. Bnih of New York Sayi it it
Worse Than Nothing.

BANE GUARANTY IS INEVITABLE

President ef Merchants' Association,
f Gethana Say Tit la 1 Coming;

riTM Fowler Bill
, Currency. .

' "We are coming to a point where we
must have a guaranty of all bank de-

posits. It 1 coming just aa sure as fate
and If the, banker do not provide for It
themselves in some sa.no way, they will
hav It shoved down their throat In some
insane way."

Thi wa one of the declaration of Irv-

ing T. Bush, president of the Merchants'
association of New York City, who ad-

dressed the banker and business men of
Omaha at the Commercial club room at
noon Tuesday on the ubject of "Currency
Legislation."

Mr. Bush went over the all the proposed
currency measures, and' although the Com-

mercial club of Omaha I on record aa fa-
voring the Aldrich bill, the New York
business man declared the bill favored by
the Omalian to be "worse than nothing,"
and an "emergency measure after the
emergency is over.",

"There are but two plan which we can
consider aa curative and which are worth
considering at all," he aald. "On 1 the
measure outlined In the Fowler bill and
the other la tho central bank Idea.

"We first thought this Fowler bill was
popullstlo, socialistic and radical. We were
afraid of It . But we organised a commit-
tee In New Tork and met every afternoon

' at 4 o'clock for many "week to consider
k 'all tho measure proposed. We had rep-

resentative and friend of every bill be-

fore us, and finally settled on the Fowler
bill aa the one which will be curative and
not simply an emergency meaaure, as we
are not going to have another panlo next
year and the last one 1 over.

Better Get Nothing;. .

"You are having this Aldrlch bill choked
down you with the injunction that If you
don't take it, you will not get anything.
It 1 far better not to get anything. In the
first place It doea not cure our currency
Inconvenience and dangers; then It re-

quire the Investment of money held to
meet demand obligation in fixed securi-
ties and the tax of S per cent I too high,
a unnecessary as a tax on bank checks
of thai same amount and' not necessary to
drive the emergency currency out of

Of the merits of the FowleVblll, Mr. Bush
said;- -

"We must admit that the bank deposits
must be Insured or guaranteed because that
is demanded, and the first cost should be
paid by the banks.

"Now, admitting that the . guaranty Is
necessary the Fowler bill proposes to create
this fund by placing In the hands of the
government 6 per cent of the deposits-tak- en

from the reserves already required by

law and not In addition to the legal reserve,

and 6 per cent of the bank notes. This
creates an enormous fund and sufficient
to meet all losse which are likely to oc-

cur.
"Then 'this Is to be maintained by an an-

nual assessment of i per cent on the bank
notes. ' In forty-tw- o years It ha been

shown that th of 1 per cent as-

sessed against the notes Issued by tho
various banks would have paid all ths
losses. When this fund reaches sufficient

Ise the government bond which bankers
were compelled to buy to obtain circula- -

" tlon may be bought back a few at a tlmo.
Argument 1 Useless.

The argument that the guaranty will
place all banks on a level is useless. The

bank have not been built up because one

bank la known to be safer than another.'but
because of the Individuality of the men In

the banks and their method of doing busi-

ness with other men and assisting them In

time of need. The guaranty will rob no

bank of It present advantages nor of it
Individuality.

"Then we must look to the time when all
state bank and trust companies will be

under national control. The present truat
company system as U operation in many
statea Is not right and Is not legitimate
banking. We must pass a measure which
Will give every Institution such advantages
that It will force them to take out national
halters."
air. Bush went into the whole scheme of

An Interesting Interview was .recently
btlned with L, T. Cooper, the young man

whose theory and medicines have created
. - - . i na.f vmur. V ,ucn a aensauon uuwua

Mr. Cooper, In speaking of the remark-- i
able success of his medicine, naa m iu
say on Ve subject: "My medicine regulates
the stomach. That is why It Is successful.
The humaa stomach today haa become
degenerate, and Is tho cause for most ill

health. In the horse, the dog, and the
wild animals generally, you aee no nerve
exhaustion, no chronic debility. They are
not shut up day after day with practically
no exercise, and they are not able to stuff
themselves with food when their bodies

have not had enough work to Justify It
The human race has been doing tht for
years, and look at the result half the peo-

ple are complaining of poor health, not real
illness Just a half-alr- tired, droopy fecl-In- gi

They don't really know wl at Is the
Biatter with them.

' "I know that all the trouble la caused by
weak, overworked stomach I have proved

this with rojT medicine to many thousands
of people In most of the leading cities of

' this country. I expect to do the same thing
In Europe next year. Thla Is the real rea-

son for tbe demand for my preparation.'
Among those who hav recently been

converted to Cooper's theory Is Mr. Monroe
Brown of Hancock street. Winchester,
Vasa, Mr. Brown ha thla to say of his

tom as Hrnrtbu.-n- , a feeling like a lump
of UsA In the Et3Tnsrh.
and Eructations of undigested food, water
brash. Nausea, Headache, Biliousness and
many other bad symptoms; and. besides,
you will not need laxative to keep your
stomach and Intfstlneji clean and fresh.

If your Stomach Is sour or your food
doesn't digest, and your meals don't tempt
you, why not get a 50-cr- nt case today
and make life worth living? Absolute re-

lief from Stomach misery and perfect di-

gestion of anything you eat Is sure to
follow for five minutes after, and, besides,
one case Is often sufficient to cure a whole
family In such .trouble. '

Purely a harmless, Inexpensive prepar-
ation like Dlapepsln. which will always,
either at daytime or during the night, re-

lieve your stomach misery and dlgext your
meals, Is about ai handy and valuable a
thing as you could have In the houso.

the different bills thoroughly and declared
the bill which provided for a "watch dog"
or deputy comptroller In eve y redemption
district and brought all bank under the
closest observation of the other bankers,
who were apt to be called upon to make
good losses of reckless banking, was by
far the best.

CITY WILL SET EXAMPLE

Door on Eighteenth Street Entrance
Will Swing; Outward In

tho Fatare.

While ordering the owner of all publio
buijdlng to change outside door to awing
outward, in accordance with ordinance
provision, the city building Inspector's
office overlooked the fact that the Eight-
eenth street entrance doors to the city
building swing inward, until attention was
called to it Tuesday morning. An order was
at once sent to David Rowden, custodian
of the city hall, to remedy tho matter Im
mediately, as the city must at least set a
good example to owners of other buildings.

"The city hall Is a fireproof building and
the matter of the doors opening outward I

not a essential as In some other struc-
tures," say Inspector Wlthnell, "but still
no exceptions can be made, and as .'pot
can't call kettle black' the doors In the
olty building must swing outward as In all
other buildings of a publio character."

third notice has been sent to the own-
er of the New York Life building to
change the outside doors to swing outward.
no attention having been paid to previous
notice. If the third notice does not bring
result the building Inspector will file com
plaints against the owners.

ILER MUST MOVEBRICK PLANT

Part of It Stand In Street Which
Her Bought, bat Sale

Was Illegal.

By a decree Issued by Judge Kennedy
Tuesday, Peter Her will have to move a
part of his 1170,000 brick plant at Second and
Pine street from the public highway within
six month, Her purchased a portion of the
street from the city but on objections from
Rasmus Peterson, who owns the Gate City
Malt plant across the street. Judge Kennedy
held the sale could not deprive Peterson of
his easement In the street and Her would
have to restore the street as it was, within
six months. An Injunction to that effect
waa issued, but Mr. Her will continue to
fight the case and gave notice of an appeal
to the supreme court.

Peterson's objections to the presence of
tho brick plant in the street, was that it
prevented free accss to the malt plant,
though the latter la not In operation now.
Besides a large number of kilns which are
in tire street tho order also affects the gas
productlng plant which supplies the brick
factory.

SEVERAL NEW ST. LOUIS FLATS

Buildings Are Becoming Popular
and More Will Be Erected

In Omaha,

Hastings & Heyden have begun the ex-

cavation for the erection of two St. Louis
flats at Twenty-sixt- h street and St. Mary's
avenue. The two flata will cost 110,000.

Miss Rlale has closed a deal for the
lot at Twenty-sevent- h and Harney streets
and will build two or three St. Louis flats
during the early spring and summer. The
lot secured by Miss Rlale Is 68x132 feet and
the consideration mentioned Is $4,000.

Sarah Sgarlato has sold to Joseph Sa-

lerno the new home at F.leventh and Wil-
liam streets for 15,000.

The Wardlaw Laundry company ha sold
Its business at 610 South Fifteenth street
to Edwards & Levlngs, the consideration
being $3,600.

OLD BEE BUILDING TENANT

t'nlted States Heater Company Moves
Into Quarters on Lower

Farnam Street.

Leases have been signed by the United
States Heater company for the old Bee
building at 916 Farnam street- and the
building will be put Into condition to ac-

commodate the company for offices and
warehouse.

The heater company, manufacturers of
boilers and radiators, now has offices In

the Woodman of the World building and
occupies a warehouse at Sixth and Jones.
The new location will give It advantages of
the office and warehouse in the same lo-

cation and the stock carried In Omaha
will be greatly enlarged.

experience with the new medicine: "For
over Sevan years I suffered with catarrh of
the stomtch. and for the past year I was
lame with rheumatism. I attributed this
to my atoi.-ac- h trouble, as my circulation
was very poir. What food I ate would
turn to gas almost at once. I would have
a sensation of bloating, and would have to
belch frequently to relieve this. My heart
also became affected, and I would suddenly
become dmy and have palpitations. I was
tired and cV'll and despondent at all times.
I lost a great deal of flesh, and was ner-
vous and depressed. This went on for over
sevon years, although I spent hundreds of
dollars trying to get relief.

"When Cooper was in Boston I heard a
great dual about his Ideas on stomach
trouble. Next, one or two friends told me
that tits medicines had greatly helped them.
I. purchased some of the New Discovery
medicine. Today I am peiUctly well; I
sleep like a boy, can eat anything and
have no rheumatism or heart trouble. I
no longer have any gas on my stomach,
and feel as I did years sgo. No one could
be more astonished by these facts than
myself. They are remarkable, but true.
This Is Indeed a wonderful medicine."

The Cooper preparations have been more
widely sold and discussed sioce being in-

troduced than anything of the 'kind ever
before sold by druggists. We sell them
and 'explain thvlr nature. Beaton Drug Co.

HEALTH OF ANIMALS BEST

BECAUSE OF GOOD DIGESTION
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STICKKEY RILLS BAD RULE

Great WeiUrn Comet to Belief of
Omaha Shippers.

CANCELS ANTI-DBAYAG- E ORDER

Gives Notice It Will Knock Oat Rale
and Reanme Advancing Charge

to the Shipper as
Before.

Again the Great Western railroad has
come to the relief of Omaha shipper and
cancelled an obnoxious rule which prom-
ised to work a hardship on dealer In form
Implements, coal and lumber.

Sometime ago the Western Trunk line
committee promulgated this rule:

"No cartane or drayage or transportation
rhage will be advanced to shippers or con-
signees undor any circumstances.

No cartage or drayage will be advanced
except for service performed In transfer-
ring freight regularly Interchanged be-
tween depots of the various railroads and
dock houses of the steamship companies.

Among the first to file an objection to
the new rule, which was to be effective
March 1, was the International Harvester
company. The managers wrote to almost
every shipper organization and commer-
cial body in the west, Including the Omaha
Grain exchange and Commercial club and
representative of the harvester company
appeared before the trunk line committee,
but did not get much satisfaction.

Now the Great Western ha given notice
that it will cancel the new rule and re-
sume the advancing of charge aa here-
tofore.

As a result of the action of the Great
Western railroad company, the transmls-sou- rl

lines have agreed not to enforce the
new rule for the time being and the whole
matter will be taken up before the Western
Trunk line committee.

Railway Men Meet Bosses.
F. E. Nicols, superintendent of the Ne-

braska division of the Omaha road, and
eight of the employes of the company from
the Omaha offices and yards, have re-

turned from Hudson, Wis., where they at-

tended a meeting of employes Sunday..
More than 600 men were present at the

meeting and discussed with, the operating
officials of the company various branches
of their work; made i their grievances
known to each other; told how the service
could be made better In their opinion and
listened to a short talk by General Man
ager Trenholm.

For some two month the Omaha road
has been holding meeting at different di-

vision points and stations where the largest
number of employes could gather, for the
purpose of bringing the men closer to
gether and giving them an opportunity to
air their Ideas of railroad operation.

According to the officials the plan has
already resulted In greater efficiency In
the service and various little economies
which will save the stockholders thou-
sands of dollars annually.

Harrlman Revenne Falls,
The comptroller' report of the revenue

and expense of the Union Pacific system
for the month of January shows a decrease
In the revenue over operating expenses
and taxes of $956,201.10. The report shows
the road Is operating 201 miles more than
one year ago and that the gross revenue
for thia year In January was $5,189,921.86,
a decrease of $766,056.71. The operating ex-
penses and taxes for the same period were
$3,394,862.38, an Increase of $190,144.39. The
amount of revenue over operating expenses
and taxes for January, 1908, was $1', 795,069. 58,
$955,201.10 less than for January, last year.

For the seven months ending January
SL the road ' haa earned net revenue of
$2,382,432.27 legs than last year, although
showing net earnings of $19,440,518.40. ,

There was an Increase In expenditures
for renewals of rails and ties of $96,000
for January, and an increase In taxes or
$62,134.

Burlington Strike Gusher.
Burlington officials are jubilant over the

gUBher struck at Efigemont Monday. The
Burlington road was boring the well itself
In search of water for engines. For long
stretches In that section of the coun-
try It has been hard to get water for loco-
motives and to strike such a splendid well
at Edgemont, a division point, was cause
for rejoicing. The report say since the
finding of the water the value of prop-
erty In that town has doubled In value, as
the gusher bids fair to furnish hot water
for lakes, baths and all other purposes.

Blgr Rush of Homeseekers,
Tuesday was again homeseekers' day In

the ralroada. This day Is now looked
forward to as one of heavy travel to the
west, for seldom haa the movement of
homeseekers been as heavy as at present.
The Burlington has four carloads of peo-
ple for the Big Horn basin under the per-
sonal supervision of D. Clem Deaver, head
of the Homeseekers' Information bureau
of that road. Many are also preparing
to move from points near Hasting to the
Fort Morgan beet sugar country. The
Rock Island reported eight extra cars
filled with homeseekers bound for the
southwest.

Fear Axe Despite Stubbs.
With fear and trembling many employes

at the Union Pacific headquarters are dally
awaiting for some word from Mr. Stubbs
as to what cut he la going to make In
hi forces In 6maha. Several have been
let out In Auditor Bartlett's office and a
cut Is expected In the office of the gen-
eral passenger agent. While In Omaha
Mr. Stubba declared he did not contemplate
any sweeping reductions, but nevertheless
some reductions are expected. The fact
that J. C. Stubbs, traffic director of the
Harrlman lines, "did not contemplate any
reductions," doesn't come anywhere near
allaying the fear of his employes. As a
witty one put It, "Nothing Is contemplated
these days; everything is Just done."

FAST OF PURIM FOR JEWS

Day Observed ' as' Anniversary of
Hanging of Human and

HI Sons.

Tuesday was a day of fasting for the
orthodox Jewish people, the day being
known aa the fast of Purim, observed on
account of the deliverance on that day In
ancient bible time of the Jew through
the courage and sacrifice of Esther, queen
to King Ahasuerus, and the servant Mor-deca- l.

It waa on thla day that Haman
and his ten son were hanged on tbe scaf-
fold he built sixty cubits high on which to
execute Mordecal, the Jew.

The beautiful story of the deliverance
of the Jews from concerted alaughter by
decree of the king la told In the book of
Esther, the tale being a interesting, so
the Hebrews of today point out, as any love
story by the popular novel writers. King
Ahasuerus, under the hypnotlo Influence
of Haman, gave him an order to execute
Mordecal, his arch enemy. Haman him-
self drew up the order and Its phraseology
was such as to Include a!! Jewish people.
Esther, the young and beautiful queen of
the king, was a Jewess and she and Mor-
decal gave a banquet to which the king
and Haman were invited. In the language
of the Bible, "Esther found favor m the
sight of the king," and suing for the
Uvea of her people, secured a reversal of
the order and a decree for the execution
of Mordecal, his eon and conspirator.

Tho Bible story concludes the tale:
Wherefore they call these days Purim,

aftr the nam of Fur. Therefore ths Jew

Yoa bake beans in a
The maximum heat is 200 degrees. In the center

of the baking dish, by actual test, it is about 100 degrees.
It requires a fierce heat to break down the fibre of

beans, and you cannot supply it.
The result is a heavy food, hard to digest.

Yoa bake beans in a dry heat.
The result is the top beans are crisped. The beans

in the center are not even half baked.
You burst the skins, so that the beans become

mushy, rather than mealy. Every bean should be
whole.

Yoa add the tomato sauce afterwards. It becomes
then a dressing, not a part of the beans.

Yoa spend hours in the soaking, the boiling, the
baking; and consume considerable fuel.

The bother is irksome. The dish that results is
not very good, nor good for you. You think once a
weetris enough.

Yet it isn't your fault. You simply lack the
facilities.

you
23 84 in

it in cost. are and be
a not eat more of

Pay $3.45
We coald btfy tomato juice for 75c per barrel.' Yet we pay $3.45

for just the ripe tomatoes used in a barrel of ours.
The difference is this: Cheap tomato sauce is made from toma-

toes picked green and ripened in Such sauce is flat.
Else it is made of scraps from a canning factory. Such sauce

is not rich. -

We use only whole tomatoes on the vines, picked
when the juice fairly

Thus we supply that superlative zest, that flavor, that tang,
which Nature alone can give.

We spend exactly five times as much to make this sauce
as other sauce costs ready-mad- e. But you will say the result is
worth it.

the

ordained and took upon them and upon
their seed and upon all such as joined
themselves unto thorn, so as It should not
fall, that they would keep these two days
according; to their writing and according
to their appointed time every year, and
that these days should be remembered and
kept throughout every generation, every
family, every province and every city; and
that these days of Purim should not fail
from among the Jews, nor tho memorial
of them perish from their seed.

The day Is not observed as a holiday In
the business sense of closing places of busi-
ness, but orthodox Jews fasted on that
day and congregated In the synagogue and
read the beautiful story of Esther.

A severs cold thai may develop Into
over nUht, can bs cured quickly

by taking Foley's Honey and Tar. It will
curs tha most obBtlnats racking cough and
strengthen your lungs. Tha genuine Is In
a package. For sale by all drug-
gists.

READY FOR AUTOS

Aadltorlam Force. Are Making Prep
arations for BlkV Display of

Machines.

Manager Otllan has a large force of men
on hand to take out the chairs and clear
the Auditorium for the Automobile ahow
which opens In full force Thursday morn-

ing. Manager Olllan promised the direc-

tors of the show they could have the big
building one day In advance for the instal-
lation of their machlnea and decorations.

To do this lie had to take out all tho
temporary seats.

Automobile dealers have a bi'fcy time
ahead of them for the rest of ths week
for indications are that large numbers of
dealers from different sections of the
state will be on hand to pick out a line of
machines to sell to their customers this
summer.

The big show was a success last year
with only half a doien dealers exhibiting
their goods and this year Its success Is as-

sured because of the united action of all
the In Omaha (except one) In pull-

ing together to make the show a gigantic

It Is no longer a problem to find dealers
and machines to take a.11 the space at the
Auditorium and fill It, but a problem
to find spare for all the dealers who want
to exhibit.

A Pleasant Sarprlse
follows the first dye of Dr. King's New
Life Fills; the painless regulators thnt
strengthen you. Guaranteed. Zc For
sale by Beaton Drug

1190

Way
home oven.

VIEWS OF

Criticisms of Lincoln Statue Will Not
Affect the Unveiling.

LOSES SIGHT OF COST

Compares Two Thousand with a Fifty
' Shaft David-

son af 'Wnterhon.e Ex-

press Soma

While In a with J.
Laurie Wallace, who objects to the pro-

posed Lincoln statue' for the high school
campus, his objections being from an
artist's viewpoint, W. M. Davidson, city

reminds the that
they can not to get a statue of the
St. Gauden's type for ROM). The 8U

Uauden's statue of Lincoln in Lincoln
park, Chicago, With which Artist Wallace
drew comparison In his remarks before the
Board of Education Monday evening, cost
upwards of $50,000, twenty-fiv- e times as
much money as was raised for the statue
to be erected in Omaha. V

"I realize that this statue, according to
photographs of it. In no way compares with
the heroic statue of the great emancipator
in Lincoln park In Chicago. I appreciate
the defects the same as Mr. Wallace, but
repeat that we can not expect too much
for the price paid," aays Mr. Davidson.

Principal Waterhouse, who has had en-

tire charge of the securing of the statue,
the purchase price of which ,was raised by
the school children, says he is well enough
satisfied with the work. He has not seen
it, but from photographs he Judged that
It will prove satisfactory. He thinks that
Mr. Wallace is too late with his objections,
that he ought to have come forward long
ag before the statue was' cast and shipped
to America.

gtatae Cast In Austria. '

The statute was cast in Austria and ar-

rived In Omaha February 20. Principal
Waterhouse had '.iopei to unveil It on Feb-
ruary U. Lincoln's birthday, but Us delay
in, arrival spoiled these .plans, as well as
the later plans to unveil It on Washing-
ton's birthday, February 22. The date now
set for unveiling the statue Is April 14,

the anniversary of the assassination cf
Lincoln. Mr. Waterhouse says the objec-

tions of Mr. Wallace will have no weight
whatever and that they will go ahead and
erect the statute and unveil It as planned.

Our Way ;

We heat our ovens to 245 degrees. I .

A thermometer is attached to each oven, so the
heat never varies. We bake the beans 90 minutes.

That heat separates the atoms, so the diges-
tive juices can get to them. A lesser heat will not do
it. Beans, to be digestible, must be factory cooked.

We bake in live steam.
The is, each separate bean baked thor

oughly, and all are baked alike. None are
none are broken.

The beans are baked until they are mealy. Yet
they are nutty because they are whole.

We bake the beans, the tomato sauce and the pork
all together, and get our delicious blend.

We send our beans to you ready to serve.
Put the can in hot water ten minutes then open.

That's all. You then have a steaming hot meal,
fresh and savory. t

' And such a meal I Your people will want Van
Camp's every day when they know them. So keep a
dozen cans in the house.

MIPS BAKED
WITH TOMATO

SAUCE

Pay

You don't know what miss you who don't use Van Camp's. Beans arc Nature's
choicest food nitrogenous; nutriment. Like meat their food Talue; not
like They hearty; .all, people like them. They should

daily dish an occasional. You will them when you know Camp's.

We

shipment.

ripened
sparkles.

dealers

succesa.

ARTIST IGNORED

WALLACE

Thousand-Doll- ar

Ideas.

agreeing measure

superintendent,

terrific

resull
browned,

We

appetizing
Van

$2.10
We could buy beans as low as 30c per bushel, yet we pay $2.10

for ours.
We buy Michigan beans, because a certain soil there produces

the best beans grown.
The choicest part' of the crop is picked over by hand, so we getonly the whitest, the plumpest, the fullest-grow- n.

' We use only succulent, corn-fe- d pork. .'.

No wonder your grocer has brands that cost less, yet pay him &better profit.
But you won't like the cheap beans. Your people won't eatthem often.
It is far more economical to serve the best beans beans thatyou can't serve too often. Then serve them in place of meat.

We have spent 47 years in perfecting this dish. And Van Camp's
, now command, by several times over, the largest sale in world.

Prictt: 10, IS and 20c per can.

Vt Camp Packing Company, E"$j?ed Indianapolis, Indiana.

pneumonia

yellow

GETTING

rather

people
expect

fHe also believes that the school board wil!
take no part In the artist's objections to
the work. i

The statute Is now In bond at the port of I

Omaha.. Being cast In Austria, some $5,000

waa aaved In Its cost.
ai. .it i.i. m iui d tiic kiiuui uvaiu uuii- -

day evening, J. Laurie Wallace stated that
the proposed statute was "the worst work
of art ever perpetrated on a long
suffering public," in this connection cit-

ing several pieces of sculpture and bas re-

lief on buildings In this city.
"The Schiller bust In Rlvervlew park is

bad, the caryatids on the Young Men's
Christian Association building are disgrace-
ful, the sculpture on the High school pedi-
ments are vile, but this proposed statute
of Lincoln is worse than any," said Mr.
Wallace, who told the board he appeared
as the representative of all lovers of art
In Omaha.

The Board of Education will not con-
sider the objections of Artist Wallace fur-
ther, says J. L. McCague, member, on the
grounds that It has nothing to do with ihe
matter. Tho question lies entirely with the
children and the high school teachers, not
with the board, and that body will Ignore
the request of the artist to employ a com-
mission to pass upon the artistic features
of the statue.

INJUNCTION AGAINST FENCERS

Jadge Mnna-e- r Makes Permanent De-

cree Asalnst Richards and
His Associates.

A decree was handed down by Judge W.
H. Munger In the United States district
court Tuesday morning perpetually enjoin-
ing the Nebraska Land and Feeding com-
pany, Bartlett Richards. Will O. Comstock,
Charles C. Jameson, Daniel Hill snd Jud
N. Morey from building or maintaining any
fences on publio lands In Cherry and Sher-
idan counties.

The decree states that certain of the
fences have already been removed In com-
pliance with previous orders of the court
and that the defendants are perpetually
barred from further fencing or maintaining
enclosures or assuming control over any
publio lands of the United States to which
they have no title and that they are fur-
ther prohibited from obstructing free pas-sa- gs

over any public land by means of such
fences. , '

Braadela Bl' Shoe Bale.
Begins Thursday. It will be a wonder.

Bee Wednesday evening's paper.
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SCOTTISH RITE MASONS HERE

Seventeenth Annual ltrunlon Opened
Monday, to (,'ontl.nne, Throaah

the Week.
A class of about sixty is being Invested

with the degrees of the Scottish Rite Ma-
sonry during the present week at Masonic
temple. The conclave Is the seventeenth
annual reunion of the Orient of Omaha and
has brought together many Masonic dig-

nitaries from the north and western parts
of the state. The reunion began Monday
morning with the reception of the visitors
snd candidates and followed by the, be-

stowal of the fourth to the fourteenth de-
grees.

Tuesday the fifteenth to eighteenth
will be bestowed on the. candldatea

and on Wednesday the nineteenth to the
thirtieth degrees will be given. Thursday
will be the big day, when the thirty-fir- st

degree, that of Inspectors, Inquisitors and
the thirty-secon- d degree, Master 'of tbe
Royal Secret, will be given In full form
with solemn and Impressive ceremonies.
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